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Digital Equipment Corporation evaluates global supply chain
alternatives and determines worldwide manufacturing and
distribution strategy, using the Global Supply Chain Model
( GSCM) which recommends a production, distribution, and
vendor network. GSCM minimizes cost or weighted cumulative
production and distribution times or both subject to meeting
estimated demand and restrictions on local content, offset
trade, and joint capacity for multiple products, echelons, and
time periods. Cost factors include fixed and variable production
charges, inventory charges, distribution e>..penses \ ia multiple
modes, taxes, duties, and duty drawback. GSCM is a large
mixed-integer linear program that incorporates a global, multiproduct bill of materials for supply chains with arbitrary echelon structure and a comprehensive model of integrated global
manufacturing and distribution decisions. The supply chain
restructuring has saved over $100 million (US) .
l.J ntwJ'>tlng all tlw .:ham<> that til'
Tht• hidden <>oul of harmom·
- Milton . L'Alit'o,:rtl
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1g1tal Equtpment Corporation ts the
world's third-largest verticall y intl'-

grated computer company. In 1991, Digital
(DEC) serwd one quartt.>r· million customer s1tes, w1th mort than half of its $I 4
b1lhun wvenues commg from 81 countries
outside the Un1ted States, pnncipally
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Th~ stock market crash of Ottober 19,
1987 and the subsequent market tum10il in
1990-199 1, along with raptd changes in
computer and commumcations technology,
created a substantial change m demand (or
large computers that the largest computer
manufacturers had not foreseen f Dyson
1992] : networks of smaller, less e:\pensl\·e
computers could now replace central mainframes
In hts first pubhc appearance aftN be
coming Digital's new president and chief
executi,·e officer, Robert Palm~:r summed
up ht'> pre'>lnphon for a $1-t btllion companv that had JUSt lost $3 btllion f £/l'C1Ttl II/( BIIS/IIl''S 1Q92, p 121] ·
'DEC is going to change. . . . The his
torically high margins on hardware and
the business model upon whtch Digttal
was built an~ no longer 5Ustamablt.>
Dtg1tal needed to re-.hape tts operations.
to set the pace, rather than just keep up
with the rapid tmprovements in techno!
ogy. the semtconductor price-performance
ratio, and shortened product manutacturing hmes. Digital needed to reinvent 1tself.
and quickly.
The View from Digital
In 1987, Digital supported a tull range of
products with heavy rehance on mmtcom
puters and mainframes cont.lining man:.
large complex modules Thl" cnmpany \\',1S
also verhcally mtegratcd to produce chips,
printed wire boards, memory, thin film
magnetics, disks. power supplies, cabinets,
cable-., keyboards, modules (printed wire
boards populated with components). kernels (the enclosure containing modules,
processor, power supph·, disks, and so
forth), and finished computers. Almost ev-

erv maJor component was bUJit at Digital.
Phys1callv thts mcluded 33 plants in 13
countries, with distnbution and serv1ce
supplied via 30 distribution and repair centers.
This structure had prO\ en to be very
succes-.ful for over 20 years Huwevcr, the
market changed Increasingly, cu<>tomers
favored networks of simple, low-margin
personal computers (PC-.) and workstations with powerful miCroproct>ssors Th1s
change left many manufacturers. including
Digital. with a mismatch among capactty
and infrastructure and demand.., of the
new marJ.;ets
Between the fall of 1988 and summer of
1993 Digital made wholesale changes to
both 1b physical and organizational structure to sun ive in this new env tronment.
The demand for high-end and mid-range
systems and for large complex modules
had shrunk and been replaced b~ the need
to build several bmes as many res. whtch
require less space and fewer resources. In
addition Digttal changed 1ts -.trategy of
high vertical integration and eventuallv focused on sevt>ral core technologies and
compctencte5 It stopped manufactunng
power '>Upphl·s, cables, printed wire
boards, and keyboards. Although there
was rapid growth in portions of the supplv
c.:hain that Digital retamed for e.... ample,
semiconductors. modules, and c;vstems, the
overall effect of the new sourung strategy
was a decreased rt.>guirement for manufacturing space and capaoh
Similar!), Digital s logtstics o;,ystem.,, networks, and practices have been destgned
to consolidate and deliver a moderate
number of com pie' ( mullt box) orders for
large computer 5ystems 0\\ tt must de-
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liver a huge number of desktop PCs and
workstations rapidly and reliably.
The decision-making process for determming plant charters and allocating the
changing load became strained. Lacking
facts, trade-offs, and sensitivity analysis,
Digital needed to streamline its decision making process. As business decreased,
Digital required less infrastructure both
physically (too many plants) and organiza tionally (too much overhead). Product
business units, geographic regions, and
corporate groups competed for control of
sourcing and capacity planning. Each had
"dedsion-making forums and processes"
whose purview overlapped the others.
Plants submitted bids to all three forums
and lobbied each for manufacturing load.
The decision making process had to be
reinvented.
ln early 1989, Digital began redesigning
its supply chain by rationalizing its supply
and delivery network and by reengineering
the business processes throughout manufacturing and logistics. It needed a corporate sourdng and capacity planning process
that included modeling tools, dedicated
analytical resources, and dedsion -making
criteria. The product business units and
Corporate Logistics and Manufacturing initiated development of the Global Supply
Chain Model (Appendix A) . GSCM wa<; to
simultaneously balance the multiple, conflicting attributes of manufacturing and
distribution: time, cost, and capacity. The
goa l was an unbiased and fact-based deci sion-making tool for supply chain
stakeholders.
The Need for Supply Chain Modeling at
Digital
Digital, like any firm that manufactures,

distributes, and services its products
worldwide, needs global supply chain
management and modeling. Such firms
need to consider many things when designing their supply chains:
- The location of customers and suppliers,
-The location and availability of inexpensive skilled labor,
-The length of the material pipeline in
distance and time,
-The transit time and cost of various
transportation modes,
- The significance and location of tax
havens,
-Offset trade (value of goods and services
purchased in a country to balance the
sale of products in that country) and local content targets (percentage of components, by value, for a product), and
- Export regulations, duty rates, and
drawback policies.
Multinational manufacturing firms constantly question the design of their supply
chains (Figure 1). The answers are typically not obvious and require understanding the trade-offs between many conflicting factors.
In setting a global supply strategy for
manufacturing, they must decide
-How many plants they need, where to
locate them, and what technologies and
capacities each should have;
-What degree of vertical integration is
best;
-Should a product be built at one plant,
two plants, or three, and at what volumes
do the answers change; and
-Are tax havens worth the extra freight
and duty.
In designing a global logistics network,
they must decide
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figure 1: ln a typical I hypothetical) global ~upply chain for the fabrication of a personal computer, component products may be manufactured by more than one alternate facility, then
shipped to other facilities, and perhaps returned later in more completed form for additional
fabrication. The global suppl y chain model represents the fabrication stages, locations, and
recipe'i as a global bill of materials, while the entire figure, less the unused locations, depicts a
global supply chain. Despite the left-to-right stages shown, the traditional paradigm of
"echelons" for production and distribution does not apply to the'>e su ppl y chains.
- How many distribution l"en!L'r.., tlwn.'
should be, whl.!rl! thl•y should be locclted.
Jnd v..·h,H methods of distribution and
cr~pacitv each should hc1Vl'; and
-Whtch distnbutton centers should "l'f\'1.'
which custome~ for each t •pe uf order
and product
In designing a ne"'- product pipclim•, thev
must dcode
- \\'hat destgn provides the b6t balance
betw<.>en total cost and cumulative manufactunng and distribution tim~:; and
- lim\ alternate 'olume for~ca~ts affect
umt wsts and the choice of plants and

suppliers.
In designing a worldwide .,upply ( ,·endor)
basL tht'\ must decide
- If thev want to reduce the number of
supplier.... and if so, \\ hteh tu keep, and
- Which suppli~rs !'hould ...upply each
plant for each class of parte..
In designing a global network fnr spare
parts and repair, they must decide
- What de'>ign is optimal for shipping
spare parts betwet>n plants. \'endors and
customers, and
- I low many repair centers there should
be and which products should each repair.
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Thev must also set target!. for offset trade
and local content, deciding
- \\'hich products they should manufacture or buy in a given nation to satisfy
their offset trade requirement; and
-!low much extra it will coc;t or how
much longer it will take to buy a product
in a given nation .
These questions have guided our devcl
opment of GSCM . With more changes m
the computer industry, the advent of
NAITA (North Amencan Free Trade
Agreement) , and tht! recent progress in the
G ;\IT (General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs) . these quec;tions are as compelling
today as they were at the beginning of the
project, m 1989
Prior Work on Managing Supply Chains
5upplv chain managcnwnt 1s mtegrative.
and thu ... 1t 1s no surprise that 1t ha:. attrJctcd the attention oi a "ariety of business ,md academiL d1sc1phncs
In .1 thoughtful piece on the merits and
future of Japanese, European, and American cconom1c contests, Thurow [ 1992 J
predicts that, "New product technolog1es
become secondarv; new process technologies become pnmary.' He feels that the
deciding advantage \'\ill not come from superior rl>Sources, cap1tal. or technolog) . but
from the skills with wh1ch thev are glob·
allv integrated and employed
Cooper and Ellram [1993J. logistiCians.
give an integrative introducllon to estab
lishmg and managing a global supply
chain.
Geoffrion and Graves [1974 J introduce a
mulhcommodity logistics network design
model for optimizing annualited fimshed product flows from factories and vendor..
\ ia distribution centers to sole-sourced cus-

januarv-Februarv 1995
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turners. Their Benders decomposition procedure finds opt1mal d1stributton center
configurations wh1le expressmg much logistic detail with transportation and bmary
sourcing variables numbering into the milhons. Geoffnon and Powers 119q3] diseuse;
many continued applications of this model
and the global 1ssues addressed m diverse
mdustries and report that descendants of
the original model c1CCOmmodate more
echelons and cross-commodity deta1l.
Breitman and Lucas [1987, p . 94) describe the1r decis1on support system as ·a
flexible framework for scenario description
and analysis. . . tu dec1de what products
to produce; when, \\here, and how to
make these pruducts; which markets to
pursue; and whkh re..,ources to usc
The"e are probabl\· common featurec; with
GSCM, considenng their amb1tious Ji..,t of
target issues and the wu.ie array of applications descnbed at General Motors, and
considering that some k1nd of optimization
is employed Howewr, the paper contains
no details about the underlying mathematical models or software
A succession of related papers begins
\Vlth Cohen and Lee [1985}. who introduced a pa1r of models: one for multlcommodity manufacturing network design of
.umuahzed product flows from raw material \endors, v1a mtermediate and final
product plant echelons, distributiOn centers, and then to customers; the other a
nonlinear model concentrating on production scale economies. They give no details
about the underlying software and only of
fer that the network-des1gn model is based
on that of Geoffrion and Graves but is
solved with heunshcs.
Cohen and Lee (1988, p . 216] continue
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1988], which has no integer programming
capability. Consequently, they solve only
the continuous portions of their models,

to production with scale economies and introduce a mixed-integer linear program for
plant loading.
Davis [1993] argues for complete global
supply cham analysis from raw materials
to finished products, with special emphasis
on the " plague" of uncertainty at all levels.
He includes case studies from HewlettPackard. The paper contains only a few
hints of the mathematical approach, and
no detail of underlying software. Thus, we
can only surmise that the stochastic modeling is principally descriptive, that it is limited to analysis of the supply chain of one
finished product at a time, and that the applications are more tactical than strategic.
Model Design
Any large supply chain that includes
many products, technologies, customers,
suppliers, plants, and logistics centers and
that spans multiple countries is viewed dif
ferently by planners at various locations
(Figure 2). The technology group sees a
set of plants, each with a collection of
skiJls and equipment to support different
manufacturing processes. The sales force
sees a set of customers, some of which
have a plant that assists with marketing.
Product managers see a set of resources to
be quickly assembled to place new products on the market ahead of the competition .
We adopted a strategic v1ew from manufacturing and logistics-that a supply
chain is a set of facilities, technologies,

with a set of approximate stochastic submodels and heuristic solution methods for
" linking decisions and performance
throughout the material-production-distnbution supply chain." Their aim is determining stationary long-term operational
policy, rather than strategic design.
Next, Cohen and Lee [1989, p. 81] introduce a deterministic model much in the
spirit of GSCM for "a global manufacturing and distribution network." They model
an " international, value-added supply
chain," and offer some anecdotal case
studies for a personal computer manufacturer. Their model is informally defined to
include value markups as well as costs, enabling estimation of before-tax and aftertax profitability, including exchange effects
to a numeraire currency. They give local
offset requirements as an mterval for the
value-added ratio about the after-tax profit
ratio. In contrast to the work reported
here, their " duties and tariffs are based on
material flows." In stark contrast to
GSCM, their implementation is in GAMS /
MINOS [Brooke, Kendrick, and Meeraus

Networks of smaller, less
expensive computers could
replace central mainframes.

prcspccifying " alternate sets of integer de

suppliers, customers, products, and meth -

cision variables." They do not capture
multiperiod effects directly, suggestmg
rather that these be handled by sequential
model runs.
Finally, Cohen and Moon (1991] return

ods of distribution. Operation of the supply chain expends cost and time while resulting in various performance results. Beginning with a bill of materials, then
adding candidate suppliers, facilities, costs,
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PCB<>•

l oun:lng
Candiclalu

Figure 2: Global supply chains are complex. Even a few p roducts can share among them
hundreds of alternate chains of ma nufacturing a nd distribution links and modes. Each mode
of transport inflicts a cost and a time delay, with cost a nd time dependent on the s hipment
sizes and freque ncies.

and times, the sourang and capactty plan ~
nmg group helps businesses transform
tht.>1r data into a network representation
that can be modeled by GSCM
Key Features of GSCM and Its Software
Implementation
GSCM has evolved over four years from
an original design which was much more
modest than the current model. For example, we originally developed GSCM to
consider only a single product, 1gnore du bes, and to mclude only one type of fixed
costs
Currently, GSCM expresses global supply chain problems that include multiple
products, facilities, production stages, tech -

nologies, time periods, and transportation
modes. It can also balance cost with hme,
while cons1denng the global issues of duty
and duty relief, local content, and offset
tTade. Thts type of model is particularly
useful when a firm faces extremely short
product li fe cycles and rapid technological
change-situations in which simple, longterm stationary policies are inapplicable.
GSCM IS well suited for raptd deployment
analysis.
Within GSCM, there are multiple measures of tJme. Cycle lime IS the length of
the longest possible path through the selected production and distribution network
to make and ship an individua l product
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from start to finic;h ,
Bl•cau5e including cycll• lime directly in
an ophmizatiun model cumplicate!> thing-;
more than warranted here (the resultmg
problems are known as network desi~n
problems), \'\.'E.' adopted another measurt•
of time- weighted aclit•rty trme. The activity time of a single link in the suppl} cham
is the clmount of time it takes to perform
an tndividual operation m production or
distnbution HO\·v evcr, whrle cycle ttme is
defined as the longest production and Ji.,tribution path through the network,
weighted acti\ ity timt:' rs the -.urn of proce-;.,ing times for each indi\ idual segmt.>nt
multiplted bv the number ot units pruces!>ed or c;htpped thwugh the link. fhi:.
includes all segments \·d th production or
dic;tributiun activity not just those on the
longest path. GSCf...l uses we1ghted acti\'lt\
time in the objt.>ctivc function , although 1t
also reports cycle time.
Modeling Duty Drawback and D uty
A voidance
The rssues of modeling duties and recoverie-. of duties han• not been \Veil explored
in the (itt•rature. V\ hen .:l product IS Imported into a nation, that nation may
charge an import tax, or duty. Some n.1 tiuns have formed trading groups, \\ hich
we call rratro11 gnWJ'S, Within \\ hKh products move duty-free. Each nation within a
nation group charges uniform import du ties to nations outstde the group. The Eu
ropean Union (EU) and the nations sign
ing the North American Free Trade Agree
ment (NAFTA) are e'\amples of nation
groups.
Dubes, offset trade regulations, local
content regulations, e'\porl regulations, and
mtemahonal tax considerations can form a

real barrier to firms engaging in tnh.•mational trade. These isc;ue.s are often han dled by duty speci.tlisb within the firm . If
these speciahsts operate independently
from each other and from the primary
functional areas, lht•y may mise; opportunihcc; to coordtnate their t>fforts with manufaltunng and d1stnbutton dec1sion<>.
One of the typ~ea l rcsponsibilttws of the
specialists is to advise manufacturing and
logiStics about lht• 1mpacts of duties on
various supply <'hain dec1sions. Thew .,pecialists t\plcally make recommendahons liO
how to avoid incurring duties. The special ists' second responsibility is to track all Imports and exports and capture any opportunities for duty drawback Rardy doe ·
this group communicate carl\ and fully
enough with product-design and sourcing
so that the original design of the supply
chain accounts for these duty effects
GSCM d1rcctly accommodates these
duty considerattons as part of the owr.1ll
supply chain design (Appendix A) Al though duties range from /ero to 200 percent of the value of the product being imported, typical duty rates are five to 10
percent of the pwduct value, which can
easily amount to tens of million!> of dollilrs.
Dut~· drawback or duty a\·oidance options
should always bt• considered .
There are three wap to a\·oid or draw
back duty chargt.>s:
( 1) A firm (say, in the Lnited States)
may tmport a product and subsequent!}
reexport it (without change), clatming
duty drawback for reexport in samt> cond1
tton;
( 2) A firm rna y tmport a produc.t. add
value b~ using it to make a suba!>sembly,
and then export the subassembl\ , claiming
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taxe'>. facihtv fix1.' d chargt.>s, produd1on hne

duty drav.back for ree1o.purt 111 a d1fferent
condition; and

fixed

(051'>,

transportation costs, fi,ed costs

a'>sunated "1th a p.lrlll.ular method of
manufacturing and dut\' w~ts It>.,.., dut\'

( 3) A firm may e'port a product ,md
later reimport 1t .h part of a larger a ... wmbl~ . clatmmg dut\ avotdance for donw.... ttc
goods return ed in a d1 fferent condition
(but onl) on tht.> productongmally l''
ported) (Figure '3)

drawback and dut\ d\ 01dance.
Tht'> IS subject to tht.> fullowin~ cunc;tramts.
-Cu .... tom~.·r

Model Description
GSCM mmim111?S a weighted combina tion of tntal cu~t and act1vity dav~ wh1.•re
total co~t mcludl'!> produdtun co!>b, mH:ntl>ry co~h. iacility matenal handling w..,b,

d~.•m,lnd j..,

ml't for e.Kh prod-

uct, in each hm1.• penod m ea1.h customer region;
- Productwn and innmtorv \ulumes are
an:uuntl'd for;
-Pwducts Jrl' m.ldl' u-.ing component

I 5,_ DUTY ON PRINTER
50% DUTY ON I VALUE
OF lAPTOP MINUS
VALUE OF lC:O I (C)

Taiwan
Figure 3: Duty drawback and duty avoidance are worth modeling. Shown are three ways to
take advantage of import duty relief. When printers imported from China enter Europe, a duty
of 4.9 percent is due. Europe also imports LCD di plays from Taiwan and motherboards from
the US to manufacture laptop PCs which it exports to Taiwan and the US. laptop PCs with
printers are exported from the US to Brazil. Because the printer from China went through
Europe and were ultimately shipped to Brazil, they are eligible for European duty drawback
for reexport in the ame condition. Usually the same printers imported into Europe from
China need not be reexported to Brazil; they need only be fungible, that is, equivalent. Europe
imports LCDs from Taiwan, then reexports them to Taiwan in laptop computers. It avoids the
4.9 percent LCD dut due in Europe because of ree>.port in a different condition. The LCD!>
reimported into Taiwan alr.o create an opportunity for duty avoidance for domestic goods
returned in different condition.
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recip~:s;

-The wl.'ight of pwducts through faciliti~:s
is limited;
-Productmn at each facilttv usmg each
manufacturing st) leis hm1ted;
-Production capacity. im·entory storage,
and shipping ,·olumes are limited;
-Local content and offset trade are r~..• 
stricted, and
- Cred1t for dut y drawback and duty rehef
is limited
To count the number of activities ur to
inflict fixt.>d charges for activity, we need
logical variables .1lung w1th defining lugkal
constraints.
-L1m1ts on the number of f.:~cilities making each product,
-Lim1b on the number of Jl'ti\'e facilities
by facility type,
-Limits on the number of facilities uo;ing
each manufacturing style,
- Fixed charges for products made by each
facility.
- Fixed charges for facilitie" making any
product. and
- Fixed charges for manufacturing stylt•s
used b\' facilitie!-..
For problems of realisti~.- si/t> and detail,
these GSCM features constitute a formKia ble class of large, dtfficult optimtzation
models In partlcul.u. the faohty fi:-.ed
charge features must go\'em essentially all
acti\ Illes. Also. constraints e:-.pressing rt.>strictiOnS on local content and offset trade
and those for duty drawback and duty relie f essentially couple every mdtv1dua l activity m the entire global supply chain . In
fact, the duty constramts require a largt•
number of individual dut\• coefficients.
These dutv constramts are e\.ponential in
the number of stages. or generatiOn!-., of

INTERFACES 25:1

the global bill of materials (refer back to
Figure 1 ). However, profitable solutions
are distinguished by rator thin ma rginsdO ideal environment for optiml7ahon
fortunatelj CSCM exh1bits spcc1al
structure, which we have enhanced in the
mathematical formulation and e\.plo1ted
\'\'ith our solver. We im·ite the user to advise and ass1c;t the optimiZer by specifying
.,.., ith each m nstramt ju"'t how much 1t
wuuld cost to violate the constraint Elastic
pl'nnltles help tell us wh1ch constraints are
hard (must .be respected) and which are
soft (may be \'iolated at a penalty cost).
Our solver temporarily ignores mconsequt'ntlal constraints w hllL' assembling a
good '>olution and then refines this to an
optimal global solution by attending to

Digital needed to reinvent
itself, and quickly.
lesser details. Much of the computational
burden would normally be devoted to simply balancin~ " what goes in. goes out" at
each point in the CSCM supply chain Our
solver employs row-factori7ation, wh1ch
s1mphfies these computations. GSCM
spans global supply cha m generations diffcnng bv several orders of magmtudc in
unib and 'alue per unit. Lest the optimizer
suffer and thus inflict needless dela\ s on
the users, this necessitates scrupulous care
m '-Cahng the resulting optimization model
and 1ts data. The solver uses branch andbound enumerahon with generali1ed types
of branches. l·or instance, if we cons1der
opening or dosing a facility, we might as
well include with the usual fixed charges
all the cosb pertaining to activities d1rected
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into or out of the facilat). Finally, as we
gam e'penence solving particular types of
GSCM models, we keep track of notable
successes (and maybe an occasiona l fail
ure) and build a set of most-successful
tumng parameters as we go All of these
features collect•vel\ permit the solu tion of
large, difficult instances of the GSCM to
optimaltty or near optimality (Appendices
A a nd B) .
GSCM runs on virtually any computer,
from PCs to mainframes.
Impact at Digital
GSCM is used at Digital b) the sourcmg
and capac1ty planmng (SCP) group w1thm
Manufacturing and Logistics. Th1s group
performs suppl y chain analyses on behalf
of Manufacturing, Logistics, Services, Acquisition, and van ous product busines5
units Teams from the client orgamzahons
define the business questions, collect data,
perform the supply cham analyses, and
present the findjngs. Each year the SCP
group performs a few maJor, company
w1de supply cham studies and about 10
single product studtes
\1\'hether for a smgle product, a portfolio
of produch., or an entire company, the
types of analyses commonly performed are
simila r:
( 1) Find the least -cost supply chain (the
most common request);
(2) find the fastest cycle hme (cumulative manufactunng and distributiOn hm~
per umt) for the supply chain and d1splay
the cost / time trade-off curve;
(3) Force the model to use the existing
network and compare the resultmg cycle
lime and cost to those of the optimal network,
( 4) Swap sources to detem1me the

change m cycle time and cost;
( 5) Quantify and rank the impact of
duty, freight, labor cost, taxes, and fixed
costs to clarify their contributions to total
cost;
( 6) Quanhfy the cvclc time and cost impact of satisfying an offset-trade or local
content requirement;
( 7) Expertment w1th d1fferent levels of
vertical integration in manufactunng; or
( 8) Determme at w hat volumes second
and third sources of supply are warranted
Categories of Analyses
D1gital uses GSCM for near!) all its
stud1cs of suppl) chain design . These studICS fall into three categones:
( I) Analyzing the supply chain for new
products,
( 2) Analyzmg the supply bases for commodJhes, and
(3) Studvmg companyw•de or divisionWide supply chams
In addition, some compa nywide studies
concern the two-way flow of ma terial:
both new products out to the customer and
old or defective products back to Dtgital
repa•r centers.
New Product Pipeline Analyses
We origmally designed GSCM to optimit.c new product pipelines and by spring
1994 we had done this for about 20 new
products ( Ftgure 4) . We used the early
studtes to help develop the model and alert
management to the 1mpact of supply chain
trade-offs. Today, Dig1tal uses the GSCM
to rc!>olve single. dual, and triple sourcing
questions and to determine which plants
and suppliers to employ
Commodity Supply Base Analysis
A second type of GSCM application 1s
exammmg the supplv base designs for
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Figure 4: Chronology of GSCM projects at Digital. With growing experience a nd trust, Digital
has increased the number and !>Cope of applications.

wmmodit\· products (~uch .1... connector~.
ptn' er ~upplit.'~ and conn:rter..,, printer
wire boards. and semiconductors) Ct,rpo·

stud1e.., p.1.1nufactunng. Services Supph•
Chain, .md America's Distribution) , the
model •.., based on stvJe.,, or particular

rate purchasing needs to assign part., to

methods of manufacturing, repair, ,1nd dis-

vendors and vendors to plants to achtew
competitive cost and C\ de limes and vet

tnbution. For example, ch1p placement<.;
and wafL•rboard fabricatiOn arc two different ex<~mpJe.., of manufadunng c,tyle<> For
other .;tudieo.; <>uch as et,...·orks and Global

keep the total number of' l'ndor'> small
and managcable. Th1s 1.., challcnging in <1
firm w1th ten.., of thousand.., of parts, many
of them uniquely desigm•d fur particul.u
product:..
GSC~1 can h.lndle multiple produd" ..,••
multaneou'>lj reducmg tht.• \'l'ndor ba'it'.
and ratlonal11ing supplier'> gt.•ograph1calh
Companywide or Divisionwide Supply
Chain Studies
GSC\1 I"> most mfluential at Digitalt.•x
Jmmmg tht• supply cham it1r the \''hole
company t.IT for nMjor bu.,im•.,..,e._ or dl\1sinns. In this kind uf study, unlike tht.• fir..,t
two. there arc too mam products to 10·
elude mdlvtduillfV Instead. the problt.•m l'i
aggregated to a managec1ble '>Ill' . For ..,onw
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Supply Chain, we u.,e represcntati\'t• l'Omposite products to represent large product
famihe..,.
Typ1call\. D1g1tal use., the GSCM to first
find an optimal solu twn Next 1t teste, dol·
ens of <~ltern<ltJves '>uggcsted by manngl'ment (For t•,ample, management m1ght
ask for lhl best possible supply chain th,11
includt•s a partiCular plant.) To dll thic, the
user fiws part l'f tht.• -.upply cham and lets
G':>C\1 optimize the remainder GSC\1 ts
t\ p1lallv ext•cuted 'il'\'cral hundred times
during,, major '>tudy
In the'>L' l.ugl' company w1de modeltn~ efforts. CSCM is one of several parallel ana l-
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yst'" E:\aminabtm 1..1i \'ariuus llth1.•r factor....

mL•nting th1.• 18-month plan would lm-

such as innmtor) , customl'r ordcrin~ patlt>rns, return on ,.hscb, changes in labor
co~h. and polltilal intang1bk., often cauw

prtl\'e cu ... tomer sahsfactwn through bl·tt~.•r
sen 1cc lt>vels, reduce annual manufactur
ing co-,ts (nlmmatenal spL•ndmg [ NMS J.
that is, all manufacturmg CO<;to; e"ept the

thl' 1.kus1on m,1kL'r'> to udopt a ...olut1on
that 1s slightly d1ffcnmt from the opt1mal
su~gestlon from GSCM I Jowt-\ cr tlw
GC.C \I solut1on 1s u benchmark. for mca'>unng the effects lln cost of clCcommodat
in~ these other factor;
GSCI\.1 has grown in s tx vcars from a
small prorect in distribution to rnl\ iding
the pnmary analyt1cal foundatilm for re structunng D1g1tal s supply chJm . We de
scribe some of the major studies
Manufacturing Study
The manufactunng supplv cham .,tudy
( Apnl to August I Y92) detcrmmed the op
hmal supply cham des1gn fur alluf D1g1tal
manufactunng \Ve built a \\'Orldwide
model to cxamme the trade off., between
measures of time ( trans1t hmc, feud time,

cost of raw materials and purchased com
ponents) bv $225 millwn, and reduce lo
g•shcs cost bv $150 million
~tanagement accepted and •mplemented
the 18-munth plan. This resulted in a ma
jur consolidatiun and rechartering of facilitleo; th,,t affected more than half of th l'
company l\1anufclcture of many products
was moved to dtfferent locutions. To deter
mine the benefits, the study team reviewed
the recommendations with the manufac tunng controller and his staff to under
stand hm' these recommendatiOns were
Implemented We then determmed which
of the bencfih (cost sa,·ings, asset redu c-

n.•g•ons) . Finally . the recomml'ndation included a quarter-by-quarter implementa tion plan.
The SCP te.1m estimated that implc

tion) could be attributed tu the GSCM
study. Most of the cost s,wings are du1.• to
lower labor and space requirements ilnd to
the incre.1sed use of mdirect sales chJnncJo;
( outs1de di~tnbutors) for product d1stnbu
t10n
So far (spnng 1994) the benefit from
this o;mgle major study ha'> been that D1g1
tal's annual m<~nufactunng costs ( l\tS)
have decreased by $167 million and ML'
expected tu decrea5e b} another $160 mil
hon by June 1995. Stmtlarly, to date Digi tal s annual Jogist1cs cost (NMS) has de
creased by over $200 m1lhon even though
the number of umts manui.Ktured and
sh1pped has increased dramatically.
Many .,tud1eo; of d1fferl'nt parts of Digital's supplv chain ha\·e no\\ been com
pleted The totc11 benefit to date from all of
the restructuring in manufactunng and h1
gistics mAuenced bv thl' use of the GSCM
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m.1nufacturing time). cost, capacity, duty,
ta,cs, and mternational trJde.
The study r<'Commended an 18-month
plan to restructure manufactunng mfrastructure to reduce costs reduce assets
and 1m prO\ e (.Ustomer sen ICC It included
\\ orld\' 1de restructunng, rechartering, clnd
toohng changt>!-1 The numbt>r uf plants \\as
to be reduced from 33 to 12 L'\ en though
company revenues and output would con
tinue to increase (Figure 5) The plan
called for the three maJor customer regions
( Pac1fic Rim. or P ACRIM : Amencas, and
Europe) to be rclahvelv self contamed
(that 1'> , sened b\ planb \\tthin the1r 0\\11
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Satem
Westm1n•tet

Bo•ton
••brlbofo
Andover

Sydne~

tP
Chip and Media Sote

•

Module Site

-

BoxJSystem Sttes

Logtstics S ites

Figure 5: Between 1990 (upper) and 1994 (lower), Digital has used GSCM analyses and recommendations to reduce the number of its facilities by about half, reducing plant and equipment
by $400 million. Meanwhile, it produces five times as many (smaller) computers and up to 10
times as many disk drives and terminals with fewer people.
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has been a $500 millton cost reduction m
manufactunng and a $300 mtlhon cost reduction in logtstics a~ well a!> a reductwn
m requtred assets of O\'er $400 million
S ervices S upply C h ain S tudy
The .,en•tces supplv cham studv (September 1992 to July 1993) determmed the
optimal o;;upply chain design for o;;ervices
logJ-;tics (the distribution of spare part<;
and the collection and repair of defective
parts) mtcgrated with the manufacturing
logtstics supplv chain. 1 hl• object!\'<' was to
dctermme the number, location, capaCity,
and !>cn·tce areas for repatr centtrrs and
parts dt!>tribution center....
Th1s '>tudy recommended consolidatmg
the \\ orldwide repair and parts di~tnbution
operation., into three .,ttl'" m the Americ.1s
luur '>tle., in Lurope and two -.ites tn the
PACRI 1 It defined the .l nttnp.:~IL•d \H>rk
load. <;l'n ICC areas, and te\.hmcal capabth
Itt'" of each site. It abo re~.:omnwnded a
new, more cost-effective inwntorv deploy ml•nt strategy. Management accepted the
rewmmendations and beg.ln implementa
lion l-ull 1mplementatwn of the 18-month

nel\vorks is optimal with the exception of
~ome manufacturing that has been relocated to meet offset trade requtrements m
the I'ACR!l\1.
A m e ricas Dis tribu tion Stud y
We e'\amined ( 1av to Dt•cember 1993)
the best dtstnbutmn network desigt1 fur
the Americas, lookmg at the alternatives of
shipping directly from plant to customer,
an off the-sh elf warehouse approach, and
uff-s1te consolidatiOn of cuo;;tomer orders.
Our obJective was to compare these mcth
od'> and to determme how many locations
.lre ophmal for tM\.h and when~ the\
...hould be The stud\ ranked the hst of
t'andid.lte distribution s1te., and showed
the optimal number lll sites, the1r loca
llllns. and the d1fferenn•5 in cost and cvcle
time among alternati\e.., In add1hon, m.1n
agement pmpllSCd sl'\ t.>ral altemah\ C'i We
uwJ GSCM to determme the optimal ,lltcrnatl\ e, 1·1:hteh cotnCidl•d w1th one of the
m<:magcment proposab. ThL' cost differenll'

c1111111l' the optimal supplv lh.lm destgn for
1ts wt of products The -.tudy wnfirmed

llf the management
proposJb was $7 9 mtlhon (about h\l'
pl'rn•n t)
Glob a l Suppl y C h ain Stud y
Thl• SCP group 1... cum•ntly updating the
I~- Ill 24-month pl.ln Jnd I'> performmg ,1
... tw.h• of D1~1tal'., gll1bal 'iupplv cham The
... tud\' mclude ... .JJI computt•r-. networb
components and pl•riphl'rals. and -.tor.l~l'
-.ub'>\ '>tern product'>.
Con cl us io ns
cc;CI'vl has pi.1Vl'd cln Important Wit' 1n
tlw r~'tnvenhon llf D1gttal [·quipment Cl1r
poratu..m. Scores of 'tud1e., ha\e been n1m
pll'll'd based on thousands of optimiLcl
IIllO'>
Pl,111h and O\ erlwad groups are rou-

th,lt the current 5upply ch,11n dc.,ign ior

tuwl\ t.•ngaged ll> lwlp dl'\ elop tht' 18-
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plan lor .,en JCes 1s expec ted to reduce the
number of sen ice faohtte-. from 34 to 17;
redule llhls b\ $81 mtllion per ye;u; rcduu: a.,.,ets b\ $34 million in property,
plant. tlnd eqmpment, reduCl' mventon b\
$74 million and 1mpnl\l' rl'tum on cl'>'>t:'h
for the '>l'r\ 1ces busmes., b\ 7 I percent
Net wo rks S tud y
Tht> net\\ urks bu~me.,., dt''ilgn., and
m.mufucturl's products for computl:'r nL'I
worktn~ applicatiOns. We nmdutted th1~
studv (August to Decembl•r 1993) to l''\

Lwtween the e\trL'mL•s
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month and fin~·)'l'ar plans .1nd to makl·

nu"· wt> find such a vie\\' a.,.,,kward t>.tod -

~pecific

l'ling multiple time pt.>n,lds ha., pro\ ldl'd us

soumng recommendations. GSC.t-.1

is U!>ed daily by thl• SCP group as they

with an opportunity to recommend quar-

model both large and small pieces of Digi-

tL•r-by-quarter optimal implenwnt<~tion

tal s supplv chain. Thest• studies ran~e in

plan~.

scope from dt\ t!>ionwidl• and worldwide

The effects of duty drawback and dutv re-

dlm'n to supply chain modeb ior specific

liei interact with manr other issut's and an.•
subtle but wdl worth pur..umg

products or geographies

nw comprehl'n

.,twness of GSCM tn con.,tdermg a wtdc
range of factors with compll'tt? ob1cctivitv
has provided the

analvttcc.~l

means and

credibiltty to stabtll/e dcosion

maktn~

in

tht.., most volatile ,mma

Dtgttal today consists of 12 planb in
se\·cn countnes that focus on a reduced ...et

l,f core competl•ncit>s. Both the products

a key advantage in Digital's view.

The abilit\ to lrJde off cost vnth activity
time has been cruCial m this fast-paced ,

competitive industry long-term, st.1tion
arv policies for inventon leveb, rl.'order
ing, batch sl.les, or plant loadmg do not
apply 'ery wl'll whl•n the product life cyclt• 1-; short. Accnrd1ngly, GSC\1 is devull'd
to quick-response dl•termm1shc mudt·hng
of global ..,upply ch.lins.

Duties can amount to tens of
millions of dollars for a large,
global company.

Our solution methods have permitted us
to .;ulw largt>, rt•ali..,hc problems 111 optimality. Thi$ h.1s bl'en critical to Dtgital
management in considering variou., '>lra-

tegic decisions .1bout the firm's glob.1l supand the <;upplv chain tHl' muth 'iimpkr.
fh1.., rcstructunng has alluweJ Digital

111

'>un 1\ e the huge change tn the computer
tndustry. Most of tlw .1n.1lys1s that has

ply cham
Lastly. GSCM is

.1

very gl'neral appro,1Ch

to modeltng ~uppl) cho ub It IS appltL.lblL•
tn Vlrtuallv am· finn that is uwol ved in
multistagl', multiproduct manufacturing.
Digital Equlpmt'nt and Insight. Inc. h.wt•
bl'en approacht.>d by utht•r firmo:; rl•garding

bl'l'n dune to guidt• tlw rt•.,tructuring of
Digital'., physical supply ch,1in ha., bl'l'l1
d1111l' with GSC:-..1. Smcc 199 I, Di~ital h,1-o
reduced cumulatin• w ...ts by 51 billilm .:~nd
.lSsl'h by S-!00 milli,,n ~~~·.m\\'hiiL•, unit
prnduction i., up 5tlll p,.. r,·ent-ll'\\l'r p~··• ·
pit' .lrl' mal-:ing mon• product
rwm .1 modelin~ pt·r~pt•(tive, GSC1\.t
prm ldl•., sume insights. Tlw gltlbdl btll of
m.1ten.1ls has b1'l'l1 ,, \.tlu.1bk c1bstraclill11
fl1r exprl'S.,tng .1nd lmpil'ml'nlin~ modl''" uf
multt.,tJge. multtlocallun f.:tbric.1llllt1 L3t•
lllfl' domg tht'> \\'ork \\'l' tH.'\' l'T questlotwd
lhl' wi.,dom of modds th.1t rt•h' on .;fnct

ll'rwnncctL'd .md Tl'l(Uire., deplo\ mg TL'
.,ource., on a glubal .,c,1lc, GSCM prm 1dl'S
.1 puwerful nwans Ill constdl'r 1-.t' \ m,1n.lgt•·
ri,1J i ...Sllt.'~ .
Digit.11 ha., ch,mgt•d, ,md GSC~ I h,1.,

(e,·d - b\'- level nJnwd l't'helun ... trul'tun.>.,;

hdpl'd it changl' rapidly .1nd for tlw beth.•r.
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tht.> J\'ailability ol

.1

lOlli for managing

glubal ,.,upply chain... GS( \1

j.,

now wm ·

nwrciallv ,l\'ail.:~blt•. aftt•r ha\ ing bl'l'' n
ll".. !L'd .1nd u-;ed at .1nutht>r large mll•rna

th111.1i firm . As tht• ,·ompetitive l'l1\'iron nwnt becoml'" tncrc,lstngly inten.,e and in-
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APPENDIX A: Model Formulation
Index Use
Primarv indice~ and index set~
1', q E 'rp = product (part, component. and
so forth) ,
n E .N = nation.
fE'J = faci!Jty .
c E rP = customers, and
1 E 7 = time penod .
Secondary indices
II E .-r = facility type,
r E R = manufacturing style (method) .
I E .l. = transportation link, and
111 E .m = transportation mode.
Each nation 11 belongs to a nation group.
a collection of one or more nations that
pemut free trade wtthm the group and
charge umform duties to nations outside
the group; for indexing shtpping between
nation groups:
o, d = origin, destination nation groups

loi'dl.
A global bill of materials ( GBOM) for all
fimshed products shows how each product
can be fabricated m multistage manufactunng. At each stage, a more-completed
product is assembled from a recipe-a
number of untts-of each constituent component product. This i~ a generalization of
the classical bill of materials in that we describe all intermediate and final products
together, and there may be sourcing options for components that depend upon
product, location, and stage of assembly
(Figure 1) .
The GBOM can be ,·iewed as a collection of rooted arborescences, with each
vertex representing a product and the facility that fabricates it. A root vertex represents a finished product and its final fabri cation facility, called an ultimate ancestor
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product. Each le,·eltn one of the GBOM
arborescences represents a stage of fabrication An intermediate edge at some level tn
an arborescence reprec;ents assembly of the
immediate ancestor, or parent product and
facility using its recipe number of units of
the component from the immediate descendant, or child product and facility
Parent and ch1ld differ by one generation
The ultimate descendant products are leaf
\ertices. Each vertex has at least one ch1ld
for each required component, more 1f then~
are alternate sourcing opportuntties an the
supply chain. A product may appear at
more than one assembly stage and tn more
than one arborescence within the GBOM:
each appearance must exhibit the sam~
recipe, but not necessarily the same potential sourcing of components. and no product can be its O\vn ancestor Herein,
GBOM \erhces are numbered in preorder,
also called depth-first-search order, or dynashc order: a root IS the first vertex, and
vertices are numbered so that all descendant~ of a \Crtex are numbered before
descendants of any other vertex
b E ~ = GBOM entry in prcorder and
g E g = generation
Induced index sets
It tS convenient to access sets of products
as followo,:
~. = products with external demand 10
customer c (not restricted to fimshed
product~) .

•p 1 = products that can be manufactured at
fac1lity f,
'P, = products that use manufacturing style
r,
= entnes in GBOM for product p
made by facilities m nahan-group d, and
Ph = product at GBOM entry b
A global bill of materials defines partial
orders among products p:
1J8S(il.N'DS~ = descendant products of
product p for g generations and
.A..NCJ87 .n.~~ = ancestor products of
product p1, for g generations.
Facilities fare referred to via

'13 1, J
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= facilities capable of producing
product p,
'J 1, = facilities of type II,
'J, = facilities capable of employing
production style r, and
;;, = facilities in nation 11.
For customers c,
CJ, = CUStomers in nation II
Manufacturing styles r:
1/.1 = manufacturing styles available at
facility f and
1/.r =manufacturing styles possible for
product p.
Transportation links I:
.L 1 * = transportation links onginating
from facility f (and including f as a
destination),
j_ * ·f = transportation links ending at
facility f,
L *·( = transportation links ending at
customer c,
L o,d = transportation links between nation
groups o and d. ( Lo.• represents links
between nation-groupo and some other
nation group.)
For transportation modes 111
.At1 = transportation modes available on
link I.
Data
(Units shown in parentheses Product
units are either " p -units'' or "q-units," and
style units are "r-units ")
Production I inventory I s hipping
DEMAND1,. 1 = external demand from customer c for product p (not restricted to
finished products) during period f
(p -units).
RECIPE~"~ = units of chi ld product q
required to make one unit of parent
product p(q-unitsl p-unit).
WEIGHTr = weight of product p
(weight I p-unit).
WEIGHT,, = total throughput limit at
facility fin period I (weight).
STYL£1,1, = amount of style r consumed in
the manufacture of product p in facility
f (r-unitslp-umt) .
STYLE1,, = amount of style r available at

facility fin period t ( r-units).
i 1,11 = lower, upper bounds on production of product p at facility fin period I
(p-units) .
llptrr hr11 = lower, upper bounds on mventory held of product pat facility f during
period I (p-units).
~''""' 5,,11111 = lower, upper bounds on shipments of product p on link I via mode m
in period I (p-units) .
System configuration
Er, f,. = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities that may produce product p.
£, F1, = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities of type h .
£, f, = lower, upper bounds on number
of facilities that may use manufacturing
style r.
Offset trade and local content
INCV,,1, = incremental value added to
product p at facility fin period f
($ 1 p-unit) .
TEV,I', = total expected value (computed
assuming uniformly-distributed sourcing
alternatives throughout the GBOM supply-chain) of product pin nation 11 in
period t ($I p-unit).
TEVN, = total expected value of product
demand in nation 11 ($).
TEVW - total expected value of worldwide
demand($).
LOCAL"' = fraction of local content
required by natiOn 11 in period /.
Duty drawback and duty relief
EXPLODE,,., = units of product q required
to make one unit of product p
( q-units I p-unit).
Objective
a =objective weight factor, 0 5 a 5 1,
used for convex linear combination of
cost and weighted activity time.
VPC1,1, = variable cost of producing product
p at facility fin period I ($ I p -unit).
VFCr 1 = variable cost for moving product p
through facility f($1weight)
I lCPROC,.11 = inventory surcharge for
holding the value of unavoidable minimum in- process inventory while produc-
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ing pruduct pat facility f throughout
p~?rwd I ($1p-unit).
HCPIP£,.11 = p1pehne innmtory charge for
\'alue held m-proces-; while producing
product I' at facility f throughout period
I ($1p-unit)
TAX,.
tax on product pat facility fin
penod I ($lp-umt)
VPCOST,., - variable production cost, the
sum of cost components VPC1,1,, VFC1,1
X Wf/GHTr, HCPROC1,1,, HCPIPEr1, and
TAX1,1,
HCr1, - cost of holding the value of one
unit of inventory of product p at facility
f throughout period t ($I I' -unit).
Sli/PC1..,, - cost to ship on link I via mode
m in period t ($I we1ght)
HCSH/Pr1.... = pipeline inventory charge for
\"alue held in-transit while shipping
product p on link I via modem dunng
period t ($ lp-umt)
DUn ,, duty charge for s h1pping product p on link I during time period I
($1p-umt)
VCSJIIP,.,,.,, = variable shipping cost, the
sum of cost components SIITPC1,.,
X WEIGHT,, HCSTITP,.,,.,,, and DUTYP,
FIXPCrr- fixed cost of producing product
11 at facility f ($)
FIXFC1 = fixed cost of using facility f for
any production ( $)
FIXST1, - fixed cost to use style rat facility

duce product pat faCilltv f dunng period
t (daysjp-unit).
TDAYS,. , = transit activity days for product p on link I via mode m in penod t
(dayslp-unit)

Decision Variables
Production I mventory I shippmg
x,,, produchun vanables, units of product p produced br facility f during
penod t , (p-units) V f, p E 'P1, I . (This
notation sugge~ts an access mechanism
for indices of summation.)
11,,1, - inventory variables, units of inventory held at facility f of product p at the
end of period t, (p-units) V f, p E 'P1, I
Sr1,.., = shipping variables, uruts of product
p shipped on link I na mode m during
period I, (p-units) Vp, I, mE .1l1, I.
System configuration
:: - product-made-by- facihty indtcator
vanable, 1 if facility f produces product
I' during any time penod (that is, tf any
Xr 11 > 0 for an) t) , 0 otherwise, V f, p
E

y1

'Pt

DUTYA~·= duty drawback credit for
product p imported into nation-group d
from nation-group o and reexported m
the same condition ( $f11-unit)
DUTY/~·" = duty drawback credit for product p imported mto nation-group d from
nation-groupo and reexported in a d1f
ferent condition (also called manufacturing drawback) ($1p-unit).
DUn'W ;:·'1 = duty relied credit for product
p1mported into nation-group d from na tiOn -groupo contammg domestic goods
returned in a different condttion
($1p-unit).
PDAYSr:• processing achvttv days to pro-

production-by-facility indicator vanable, 1 if facility f has any production
during any time period (that is, if any
l 1,1, > 0 for any p, /); 0 otherwise, V f.
v1, - style-used by-facility indicator variable, 1 if style r is used in facility f; 0
otherwise, V f, r E R 1•
Duty drawback and duty relief
Define 1mport and export as directed
flows into and out of nation-group d.
Duties for importing products may be offset by exports. Exports of product p can be
u.,ed to offset import duties paid either to
import product p directl y or to import
descendants of p, which are then exported
a., part of p, or to import ancestors of p
that already con tamp .
a;:··' duty drawback credit variables:
credit for export of product p out of
nation-group d as reexport in the same
condition to offset the import of product
p into nation-group d from nation-group
o (p-units) Vp, (), d
;~::
duty drawback credit variables: credit
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(or export of product pout of nation ·

Splmt
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group d as reexport in a different condition to offset the import of descendant
product q into nation-group d from
nahon groupo (p -unit.,) Vp, q. o, d.
u•'f4 = duty relief credit variables: credit for
export of product p out of nation-group
rl to offset the import of ancestor product
q into nation-group d from nation-group
o as domestic goods returned in different
cond1hon (p -units) VJI , q, o, d.
Formulation
Subject to
Production /inventory J .,hipping

I
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+ ~ FIXFC 111 + ~ FIXST1,t•1,

Production I lnventory I Shipping
Constramts ( 1) ensure that customer
demand (p-units) is met.
Constraints ( 2) const!n·e the flow of
product (p-uruts) among produclton, m wntory, and shippmg variables.
Constraints ( 3) express the global bill of
materials: production of a parent product
(p-umts) induces demand for all of its incoming child products ( q-units) .
Constraints ( 4) limit total throughput
weight for each facility .
Constramts (5) limit the use of a given
sty!~ ( r-umts) to its avatlabtlity, by facility,
style, and period
Constramts ( 6) are simple bounds on respect!\ e production and imentory variables and on the flow over dtstribution
ltnks (p -units).
System Configuration
Constramts ( 7) use the production \anabies and capacities to define the productmade-by-facility ind1cator vanables, which
incur a fixed production cost by product by
facility.
Constra ints ( 8) use the product-madeby-factlity indicator variables to define the
production-by-facility indicator variables,
which incur a facility fixed charge.
Constraints (9) use the product-made-b)
faciltt\ mdicator variable. t~l control the

number of fadlitk>s producing each product
Constraints ( 10) use the product-madeby-facility indicator variables to limit the
number of factlities of each type.
Constraints (II) use the product-made
by-faality md1cator variables to limJt the
number of facilities U!;ing each manufactunng style.
Constraints ( 12) use the production
variables and capactttes to define the styleused-by-facility indicator variables.
Constraints ( 13) are respective binary
restrictions on the indicator variables for
product-made-bv, production-by, and
style-used-by facihty.
Offset Trade and Local Content
Constramts ( 14) enforce value-based
off-;et trade restnctions, requiring that the
local value added m natwn 11 be at least
some mmimum fraction of the value !>Old
there.
Constraints ( 15) are an approximate
expression of the country content reqUirements typical in the US Buy Amencan Act
and stmilar regulations in Europe but more
restnctive than the actua l legislation. On
average, these constra ints make every un it
of product sold anyw here worldwide satisfy the local content requirements imposed anywhere in the world. That is, if 50
percent mirumum US content is imposed,
all units produced world"'ride will have 50
percent LS content; in reality only the
umts to be sold to the US government under certain procurement contracts actually
need to comply. The e constraints are used
JUdiciously for certain Situations m the US
and Europe where value-based offset trade
constrain ts do not suffice. The mathematical expression states that the local value
added in nation 11, expressed as a fraction
of the value of world-wide demand, be at
least some fraction of the value sold in na tion ", expressed as a fraction of the value
of demand there.
Duty Drawback and Duty Relief
Constraints ( 16) limit the redemption of
dutv credtts to total export of product p
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units out of nation-group d Credits are redeemed either bv direct duty drawback for
offsetting imports of product p from other
nation-group:., or b) duty drawback of
credits for import of descendant products
that are ree'<ported in tmproved condition
in product p , or bv dut} relief of credits for
ancestor products 1mported with product p
already contained as components. Tracing
of this lineage may be limited in practice to
less than I9 I generation:..
Constraints ( 17) total imports of product
p units into nation-group d from nationgroup o and use thi~ to limtt the redemption of duty credits achte\ able by offsetting
export:. of product 11 back to nation-group
o, either by directly export.mg product p,
or by exportmg products containing p or
product<; that will contain p.
Objective
The ObJective function ( 18) is a composite of " cost" and ' time." The weight factor
cr is apphed to cost terms, such as the vari
able cost of production, facility throughput
costs, and taxes; inventory costs; fixed production costs; and net duty charges. In addition, time-measured in weighted activity days spent m production and in transit- is wetghted by ( 1 n) .
APPENDIX B: Solution Methods
Instances of the mixed-integer linear
program CSCM at Dtgital generally exhtb1t
from 2,000 to 6,000 constraints and 5,000
to 20,000 total "anables, \'\lth a fe,,
hundred of these binary. GSCM is solved
at DigitJI with the X-System (insight
1990]. employing several nontraditional
solution methods, including elastic constraints, rov.· factorization, cascaded problem solution, and constraint-branchmg
enumeration.
Elastic constraint~ may be violated at a
given linear penalty cost per unit of \'iolation Every constraint in GSCM is elastic.
For clanty, these penalties are not shown
in the mathematical formulation . The XSystem expl01ts elashcity during optinuzation concentrating on the acti\'e, or taut,

constramts Settmg these elastic penalties
warrants some thought: one wants penaltie:. that are meaningful when they are
necessary and neither too low (soft) nor
too hiHh (hard) Moderation is a virtue.
Fast, good-qualtty solutions are the reward.
Row factorization identifies and explOits
sets of constraints which share a common
special structure. Brown and Olson ( 19941
use a 2, 171 -by- 14,518 CSC~t example
which they call DEC. along \vith a number
of other applications to demonstrate the
valul! of this approach in comparison to
the traditional methods used by wellknown commercial optimizers. A third of
all the constraints in DEC tum out to have
at most one unit-coefficient associated with
each variable and thus qualify as generalized upper bounds, while half the constraints ha\·e at most two non-zero coefficients associated with each variable and
thus qualify as generalized-network rows.
Exploiting either of these factorizahons reduces the computation time dramatically,
especially if factorization isolates many of
the taut constraints. In practice, automatic
idenbficahon of factored constraints in
CSCM requires a fraction of a second and
isolates more than 80 percent of the taut
constraints.
Cascaded problem solutions permit a
parttculclrlV difficult model to be solved m crementallv: a sequence of submodels •s
soiH?d subsoluhons are analyzed, and records are maintained for the role pla}'ed by
each conc;traint and each variable, and
variables that would otherwtse not be part
of a submodel are mamtained at their lastknown values. Eventually, recorded variable \'aluL>s can be used as an advanced
starttng pomt for solving the entire model
CSC'vf has been incrementally solved
,;a subproblem cascades defined b) labt'lmg constraints and variables as follows:
Label system configuration variables and
their bounds (13) " 0." Label production,
mventory, and shipping variables, their
bounds ( 6). and constraints ( 1 )- ( 4) with
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the associated defining index " 1." Label
style constraints (5) with " T, " duty drawback and duty relief variables and constraints (16)-(17) with " T + 1," offset
trade and local content constraints (14) ( 15) with " T + 2," and finally system configuration constraints (hard, and saved for
last) (8) with " T + 3," (7) with " T + 4,"
(9) - (11) with " T + 5," and (12) with " T
+ 6." Next, solve the following sequence
of subproblems, where each of these is
identified by " (min-label, max-label) ":
(0, 1), (0, 2) , (0, 3), ... , {0, T + 6) .
Constraint branching is a variation of
branch-and-bound integer enumeration
which selects a branch variable on the basis of its direct influence and the indirect effects of the values it will induce for other
structurally dependent variables. For instance, GSCM constraints (8) dictate that
if a binary control-variable y1 is fixed to
zero, then a number of controlled-variables
ZpJ must also be fixed so. One can see that
the system-configuration binary variables
in GSCM govern essentially the entire
problem. Constraint branching speeds up
integer enumeration. Branch variables are
selected for restriction based on an estimate of the full elastic cost consequences
of such restriction . (That is, there is a beneficial interaction between elasticity and
constraint branching.)
Model scaling can have a significant effect on solution speed. Sometimes, GSCM
users pose problems in units of "each"
which would be better stated in millions,
or vice versa: Traversal of GBOM paths in
such cases can get numerically exciting. An
iterative auto-scaling routine in the X-System is employed: About four iterations of
scaling by column, and then by row, and
so forth, are used to moderate the Frobenius norm (geometric mean) of rows and
columns to a more tenable level nearer
unity.
Prereduction of model instances prior to
optimization, that is, seeking structurally
redundant features by evaluating functions

with their arguments extremal, can reveal
unforeseen curiosities and avoid wasting
time solving the wrong models. We prefer
that the problem generator be smart
enough to detect and unambiguously diagnose data and structural errors in the users'
terms before creating a model. After all,
the generator knows a lot more about the
data and model than the solver does. We
use the X-System prereduce function to tell
us whether the problem generator is generating "good" models. Our goal is models
that cannot be prereduced at all.
Overall, elastic constraints, row factori zation, and constraint branching usually
suffice to solve GSCM in a minute or so on
a personal computer or workstation to
within an integrality gap- best incumbent
solution cost less lower bound on this cost,
expressed as a fraction of incumbent solution cost-of 0.01 percent or better. (Tuning has produced much better performance
for GSCM than that reported by Brown
and Olson in their experiments with DEC.
Cascades are held in reserve for really hard
problems.)
However, there are times when this performance is not good enough for Digital.
For instance, one solution with an integrality gap reported as 0.00 percent was seen
in a visual solution display to be " making
some screwy shipments between distant
facility pairs when local options are available." Analysis revealed that the criticism
was justified: With a scenario system cost
of $5.8 billion, this $16 thousand dollar
mistake had slipped through an integrality
gap tolerance of only 0.001 percent. Notwithstanding our reasonable arguments for
numerical tolerances and realistic expectations, if the user sees compelling visual evidence of error in a solution advertised d~
optimal, he (or she) loses faith in the entire solution. We have conducted additional research energetically to produce solutions with no integrality gap at all. Today, grudgingly, Digital allows an
integrality gap of 0.0005 percent.
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We envy the situation of Breitman and
Lucas [1987], whose "managers frequently
do not requ1re optimal solutions."
We also wonder how anyone can relv nn
heuristic solution methods m th1s aren~ .
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jim McCluney, Viet' President of World\'o'ide Logistics, D1gital EqUipment Corporation, gave this mtroduction at the Edelmen
Competition on April 2-t, 1994. Boston,
Massachusetts: " The Global Supply Chain
Model . •. is a vital part of a supply chain
development and of a process reengineermg It's a wtdely applicable global model.
Our Digital team, work.mg with Insight,
Inc., began developmg m the late I 980's.
The team implemented the model in
stages. carcfull} dcmonstrahng its effectiveness one step at a time. The Global
Supply Chain Model is a state-of-the-art
tool to asstst decision makmg and has transcended all the other models we use. To
day it ic;, successfully implemented
throughout Digital.
" The sourcing group uses the Global
Supply Cham Model daily as it models
both large and small pieces of Digital 's
supply chain . . . the focus can be either
on a single product, a portfolio of products, or the entire company. To date, for
example, we have used the model to optimize as many as 20 new prod uct mlroducyuanhfving and ranking the 1m
tions
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pacts of duty, freight, lc1bor costs, taxes,
and fix~d costs, to understand the contri bution to O\'erclll total costs. The Global
Supph Chain Model hc1s indeed played an
enormous rule in the reengineenng of Digital. . . . It's helpt>d us to retool. and invest
in new technolugies.
"Thl? recommt.>ndations . . . lead to us
reducing manufacturing plants from 33 to
12 with an assoaated reduction in manufacturing co-.ts. and at thl' same time we
\\ere dram,ltically t>xp.lnding our umt
output."
Dan Jenning'>, Vice-President of Worldwide Manufc1cturing. Digital Equipment
Corporation, gave this introduction at the
Edelmen Competition on Apnl 24, 1994,
Boston, Massachusetb. " Prior to 1991, WI?
\vere makmg denswns out of several differen t structures, se\eral different orgamth e unfor tunate thing is, they
.tations
never cam e together mto one decision. We
had a large confusion factor.
" Once we had tmplemented the optim ·
izer, clearly within the manufacturing environment whtth I'm responsible for, from
fiscal year 1992 to the end of fiscal 1993
we han• takt.•n out .1pproximately $500
million in operJtin~ costs and
appro-xim,l tl•ly $1.4 billion in assets."
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